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JANUARY 1916 
Brig. Gen King.King 

Hollowin Hill 

 

Saturday 1 

Still in tents at Hotackoj 

Fine weather 

With the advent of the new 

Brig. Gen. many alterations 

were made.  We Sigs have 

to get instruments & take practice 

messages round the hill.  Also 

tents all have to be mud washed 

to avoid attraction by night 

lights 

 

New Year’s Day passes almost 

unheeded. 

Sunday 2 

Fine day 

Church Parade for infantry 

optional for Sigs. 

Afternoon off except for us 

on duty.  I was daily D.R. 

Biscuit rations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 3 

“Buzzer” practice all morn. 

 

I go mounted DR to Kirechkaj 

(YJ) 

 

“Daily News” Christmas 

Pudding for dinner. ½lb 

per man. 

 

 

Tuesday 4 

I and three others selected  

for mounted DR service 

between YJ and ZCA 

go to YJ – at 9.30 a.m. 

and 7.30p.m.. 
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JANUARY 1916 
 

Wednesday 5 

Signal Office 3 to 6a.m. 

Present order for parades:- 

Reveille 6.30. Parade 7.0 

tent wall rolled up & kits out 

in line. 

Breakfast 7.30.  Rifles cln’d 

Rifle & bandolier Parade, 9.am. 

washed, shaved etc. 

Fatigues, Drills, etc. till 

dinner 12.30. Parade for  

fatigues 2.0.  Tea 4.30pm 

 

Signal Duties in addition. 

 

. 

 

Thursday 6 

Making horse picketing line 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 7 

At noon Reg Newall & I 

take helios to summit of  

Bear Tass Mount.  N of the  

Village from which birds- 

eye view could be obtained. 

We could see hills 30 miles  

away, also the bay.  Our 

idea was to experiment 

with distant stations. 

 

 

Saturday 8 

Most of us go tree felling  

for the cooks fire 
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JANUARY 1916 

Sunday 9 

Mounted DR to YJ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 14 

Sent on a number of  

articles out of a parcel  

for Sid Hambleton which 

Sgt George had told me 

to open. 
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JANUARY 1916 

Saturday 15 
Edgar’s birthday 

 

1foot of snow drifting in  

places to 3ft. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 16 

Cpl. Clarke & I were sent 

as escort to Greek found 

tampering with telegraph 

lines.  We marched him to 

Div, Headq’rs to A.P.M. and 

had to wait over 2 hours  

with him till he was 

taken over. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 17 

Received letter from Ada 

dated Nov. 2 which was one 

saved from burning ship 

when 165 mails were destroyed. 

 

 

Tuesday 18 
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JANUARY 1916 

 
Wednesday 19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 20 

Signal office 12 to 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 21 

Mounted DR to Ajvasil to 

meet battn. OR. for “returns” 

Saturday 22 
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JANUARY 1916 

 
Sunday 23 

Albert’s birthday 

 

Letter from Lady Florence 

Cecil, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

 

Monday 24 
The daily rate of pay in  

error in my paybook was 

corrected by Cpl. Kerr with 

Mr Smith’s approval 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 25 

Register Clerk in office 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 26 

Signal Office 12 to 3 am 

Gun-pit operator 1 to 4 pm 
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JANUARY 1916 

 

Thursday 27 

Letter to Mr Humphrey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

Friday 28 
Received 18/6 wrist watch 

(in place of 14/6 one 

returned from Peninsular 

on Aug 11
th

, 1915 for repairs) 

from Mr Humphrey by reg. 

post.  Acknowledged 

by letter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 30 

Mounted lines man to  

Ajavasil. 

 

Received a parcel for  

Sid Hambleton, and as he  

owed Harry N. 10fr. and  

had said I was to keep  

any parcels for him for 

myself, Harry & I “stood” 

5fr. each for the debt &  

kept his parcel and after- 

ward told him about it  

by letter, and he was  

highly satisfied. 
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JANUARY – FEBRUARY 1916 

 

Monday 31 

Letter to Rosetta 

 

Tuesday 1 
Gun-pit operator 1 to 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 2 

Signal Office 3 to 6 

DR Station 8 to 2p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 3 

DR (daily) 9-6 
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FEBRUARY 1916 

 

Friday 4 

Evening D.R. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 5 

Given a horse, which on  

account of the way it 

jolted from side to side, & 

in keeping with Signals, 

I called  “Iddy Umpty” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 6 

Gun-pit 8 to 1p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 7 

Daily D.R. 

 

No 7 parcel & letter from  

home 
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FEBRUARY 1916 

 

Tuesday 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 9 

Gunpit tele operator 1 to 4p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 11 

Dispatch Riders Station 

 

Wrote to Albert 
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FEBRUARY 1916 

 

Saturday 12 

Wrote to Tim 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 13 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 14 
Wrote to Helen & Joe 

 

First horse ride to Azrameri 

new camps of  battn’s. 

          

We set out at  13.45, six of us 

besides the Sergt (George) & Lt. Smith 

and made our way to YJ, 

where we met their party, and 

together we proceeded along the new 

 road for about a mile till 

it terminated into an ordinary  

sheep track for the rest of the way. 

The idea of the journey was to  

lay a cable, and find the best 

 

Tuesday 15 
way there for us despatch 

riders.  A fairly thick mist 

had settled, which hindered  

our progress along the top  

slopes of the mountain range, 

and a spice of danger was a 

added where the path lay  

round the ledges of rocks  

over deep ravines, which 

meant death to anyone who 

slipped off the track, and our 

horses had great difficulty 

in “ploughing” along among  

the boulders and mud.  In 

one place where a length of 

 road had been cut we found 

 on reaching the end of it 
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FEBRUARY 1916 

 

Wednesday 16 

Continued 

that we were overlooking a deep  

ravine, and so we had to re- 

trace our steps about a quarter- 

mile and follow a way that 

 avoided this.  One horse fell  

in a cavity in the track and threw 

the driver who was on him in  

the mud, and when they got up 

both  horse & man looked like 

clay figures.  The infantry had  

begun a road in short stretches, 

and hundreds of Greeks were at 

it rolling boulders down from  

the hill above where they had 

 been “blasted”.  At one place the  

officers were about to fire a 

charge as we approached, and  

 

Thursday 17 

First ride to Azramari 

 

See the diary note for 15
th

 

 

Paid 25 drachmas 

 

Had two fore shoes put  

on “Iddy Umpty 

---------------------------------------------- 

Continued 

had to wait till we got clear. 

In one place where we had  

to get round a headland of  

overhanging rock , with a steep 

drop of about 300ft. below, we 

had to lead our horses for about ½ mile. 

One horse cast a shoe and mine 

knocked two loose.  When we  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 18 

Continued 

reached the camp of IFE which  

was about 8 miles from the  

start, we were obliged to turn  

back at once and finish the  

cable next day, as we had  

come on ahead with Serg.t Georg 

to find the way, and left the 

cable men about 3miles back, 

and we could not have found  

our way back in the dark. 

------------------------------------------- 

In three subsequent journeys 

three different horses cast a 

shoe, the boulders were so bad. 

I have since been many  

times, but the road is now 

constructed 

Saturday 19 

Letters from Ada & G.B. 
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FEBRUARY 1916 

 

Sunday 20 

Wrote letter to Will &  

mother, cards to Ada & May 

 

Visua   Visual Station 1-finish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 21 

Two “Tit Bits” from May 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 22 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 23 

Signal office 12 to 3a.m. 

On horse lines 7 to 11a.m. 

DR. to 5
th

 Con Rangers and 

Azrameri (IFE) came back 

with Sergt. Frazer and  

Shaw – took a “snap”  

of Sergt Frazer with his 

horse – labelled IFE line 

 per ¼ mile stretches.  On 

arrival back to camp I 

find drivers walking my 

horse round as it has 

a touch of Cholic.  I get 

Vet’s advice and treat 

horse with bran mashes. 
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FEBRUARY 1916 

 

Thursday 24 

Letters to Albert and 

Helen, 

 

 

. 

 

Friday 25 

Letter & “Tit Bits” from  

May. 

“Iddy Umpty” my horse  

is now better.  The horse 

No. is 955 on rear fore 

foot, VI on neck on offside, 

also X on hind quarters  

offside.  Black points. 

Chestnut.  Long stride &  

good speed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 28 

 

Wrote to Ada 

 

Letter from Sid Hambleton 

Letter to Mother enclosing 

one to May enclosing 

a Greek 5 Septa 

Card to Herbert 

 

10th London Queens 

sent off 

Gallipolli 

 

Tuesday 29 

Note from our telegraph- 

ist in our tent. 

 

The 10
th

 London (Queens) 

were only on Suvla just 

before the attack on Aug 

21
st
, 1915 and they were 

sent off the Penisular in 

disgrace within a week, 

Our telegraphist from Hqrs. 

said that the O.C. of this  

battn. sent a telegram to 

Div. Hqrs. asking for reinforce- 

ments as half the battn. had 

been cut up:  The reply was  

sent within half an hour.   

Look for your men, behind  

 (cont. over) 
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MARCH 1916 

Wednesday 1 

Letter from Sid Hambleton 

------------------------------- 

continued 

stone walls & hedges 

The monsters threatened  

to”do some of them in” 

for shirking the attack. 

 

Thursday 2 
Received parcel No 8 

Paid 25 Drachmas. 

Got wet through 

dispatch carrying  

all day. 

Still at Hortakoj 

near Salonika, 

Greece 

Sent field P.Cd in ackno’t. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 3 

Rode to Hqrs Signals 

with Sergt. George 

and again at 19.50 

at night with urgent 

dispatch. 

Acknowledge parcel  

8 by field cards to 

Mother, May, Ada and 

Will. 

View card (no.2) from 

Helen.  Letter from Ada. 

Hear of sinking of mail 

boat from Marseille on 

Feb 11
th

 & burning of  

another on 28
th

 Feb/16 

 

 

Saturday 4 

Glorious day. 

 

Harry Normanton and  

I buy a 2lb tin of preserves 

red plums & 2lb tin of  

pears and with custard 

made from milk & powder 

from home we have 

a fine tea of Army 

bread & butter, the plums 

& custard, tea and 

Chivers marmalade. 

We save the pears for 

Sunday. 

(Chivers fruits from army 

canteen) 
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MARCH 1916 

Sunday 5 

I with five other Signals, 

attend Divine Service 

and Holy Communion. 

 

Festivity and special 

musical march  round 

camp of RIFE and IFF 

in honour of victory 

of Irish Fusiliers over 

French when they 

captured “Eagle” from the  

French at Battle of 

Verosser in Peninsular 

War, 1811 

Five of us Sigs have 

a hot bath at new bath 

houses erected. Hortakoj. 

Monday 6 

Signal office 12 to 3a.m. 

Wrote letter to Mother 

Wrote letter to Hambelton. 

 

 

 

Tuesday 7 

Fine day 

With battalion signals 

at morse flag & buzzer practice. 

 

 

. 

 

 

Wednesday 8 

With battn. Signals at 

practice. 

Letter to May for her 

birthday and in thanks 

for share of No 8 parcel 
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MARCH 1916 

 

Thursday 9 

Wet through at despatch 

walking all day. 

Continuous rain all day. 

 

Meat and water for stew. 

 

 

 

 

Friday 10 

Still raining till 1o’clock. 

 

Meat and water for stew. 

Exercising horses in 

afternoon. 

Letters from Will, Ada 

and “Tit Bits” & letter from 

May.  Posted 23/2/16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 11 

Buzzer practice in open air. 

 

Fifteen aeroplanes leave 

base at 7.30am for 

German positions, and all 

return at 11.45 am 

 

General Sarable (French) visits our 

Brigade. 

 

 

 

Sunday 12 

Signal Office 12 to 3a.m.. 

 

Buzzer test:- RD at 8wd 

running at 12 words P.M. 
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MARCH 1916 

 

Monday 13 

Was just a short distance 

along road with two 

horses on “ride” out and 

horse cast a shoe so I 

 had to return – hard luck 

※Wrote to Mother in  

which I enclose a lot  

of pressed flowers and 

ask for another tablet 

of soap and French- 

English dictionary 

(deferred till 15
th

 

Enclosing a letter to Helen.) 

 

Tuesday 14 

D.R. for day 9 to 6p.m. 

 

Sergt. Fraser expects to  

receive roll films and has 

offered to give me a film  

and loan me his camera. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 15 

Letter from Helen. 

Azrameri mounted D.R. 

Special relief from  

4 to 6p.m. for football 

match between No 4 

Section, Sigs and our 

Bde. Field Ambulance, 

We lost 6-0 

------------------------------------- 

No 9 parcel received.※ 

Wrote in acknowlege- 

ment and enclosed 

letter to Ada.  Also letter 

to Joe reassuring ,re GB. 

Bike expenses 

“Iddy Umpty” full set of 

Shoes on 

 

Thursday 16 

Received letter from Ada 

Received letter from Ethel 

reminding me of her birthday 

(21) in April, also wish  

for some keepsake. 

 

Harry takes share in 

3 tins preserved fruit + 

6 pks. biscuits, with me. 

I pay H. my half, viz. 3fr. 

20 lepta also 1fr 80 

for two tins milk 

 

Issue of rifle cover, two 

respirators one wallet 

1 tin dubbin. 
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MARCH 1916 

 

Friday 17 

Holiday for Division. 

Sports at Battn. Camp. 

Our Pioneer Turner 

boxes Qtr. Mst. Murphy of 

IFF. 

-------------------------- 

I go to see football match 

Between Sigs. and 52 San’t’y 

Section.  We win 2-1 

but half the players were  

drunk, and made ragtime 

scenes 

--------------------------- 

Evening D.R. 

 

Sergt. George refuses to  

give me my rum issue 

because I won’t drink it 

in his tent in front of him 

 

Saturday 18 

Carter and I reel up 

Ordnance’Phone line. 

 

My horse goes out on 

RIFF line works for two 

day’s journey. 

 

I hear that No10 parcel 

has gone down in the channel 

--------------------------- 

Letter from Albert 

-------------------------- 

 

 
Sunday 19 

Joe’s Ivy’s birthday + Mays 

 

Signal Office (Battn. line) 

9am to 1pm 

 

Had my usual bath 

DR (mounted) to RIE 

 

Wrote to Ethel my niece 

enclosing Greek ½d 

and flowers. 

 Monday 20 

Daily D.R. 9 to 6pm 

 

I was sent to escort 

a Bishop to Bde. Hqrs. 

from main road in his  

car.  He held a 

confirmation here. 
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MARCH 1916 

 

Tuesday 21 

3-6 Signal Office 

 

Cooks mate for day 

 

Wrote to Will & 

Mother 

I sent a Greek ½d to Will 

 

Grand weather 

“Iddy Umpty” is sent  

to Hqrs. for wagon  

work 

 

Wednesday 22 

Exercising horses in 

 morning 

------------------------- 

Evening D.R. 

-------------------------- 

Grand weather 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 23 

Azrameri D.R. (mounted) 

 

Jerkins handed in. 

 

Grand weather. 

Friday 24 

Received letters from May 

Helen & Ada 

----------------------------- 

Exercising horses in 

Morning 

----------------------------- 

Allied Forces open the  

Offensive on Macedonian 

Front. 

---------------------------- 

Grand weather 
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MARCH 1916 
 

Saturday 25
th

 

“Tit Bits” from May 

 

Exercising horses, 

sent Field Cards in  

Acknowledgement to  

Ada, May & Mother. 

 

Signal Office (Battn.lines) 

1-6pm. 

 

Grand weather 

 

Sunday 26 

DR (daily) 

 

Grand Weather 

 

Letters from Ada, Helen  

and G.Bs. friend. 

(strong letter) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 27 

Signal Office 12 to 3am 

 

Letter to Helen (for censor) 

Letter to Ada (enclose- 

ing letter from G.Bs  

friend)  

 

Fine day 

 

Tuesday 28 

New putties & boots 

Size 7/5 (ammunition 

boots) 

 

Fine day 

 

 

New boots 

& putties 
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MARCH - APRIL 1916 
 

Wednesday 29 

Burning rubbish 

all morning after 

inspection by O.C. 

After dinner I go with  

Cpl. Smith, mounted 

linesman  to lay cable 

for new IFF camp.  My 

horse rolls  on my 

rifle and breaks stock 

off while I am away 

and  Goddard i/c of 

horses 

 

Thursday 30 

Grand weather 

 

I make a statement 

(written) re damage 

To rifle No V25714. 

I am sent mounted D.R.   

to 5
th

 R. Irish Regt. at 7am 

and on handing in the  

Sps in Signal Office to 

a Corpl. I thought I  

recognised his face and then 

he said “Well hulloa Ted!” 

and who should it be but 

 Fred Ewington from Newtown 

Hatfield; a chum of mine  

from home, indeed, after a 

chat we arrange that I’ll 

call on him again when 

 

 

Friday 31 

continued from overleaf 

I go to Azrameri as he was 

moving  up the line to 

B Coy. 5
th

 R. Ir. Regt. (Pioneers) 

to take charge (with a 

second stripe) of a gang. 

I’m given “Mac” a rather  

poor horse to look after, 

as my good  horse was  

sent to Hdqrs.  It is shod 

fresh (full set),  News of 

loss of “Minniappolis”  parcel 

boat.  Evening D.R. 

 

31
st
  Letters from Herbert 

& May & “Tit Bits”. 

Mounted D.R. to 5.R.I Regt. 

Wrote to may 

 

Saturday 1 

31
st
 cont.  

Our Sigs team plays 

football  with IFF 

transport and wins 

5-0 

 

Signal office 9-1 

 

Wrote to Herbert.  
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APRIL 1916 

 

Sunday 2 

Wet day – Daily D.R. 

 

No. 10 parcel received 

though Helen thought 

it had gone down.   

I wrote in acknowledge- 

ment (Green envelope) 

 

Wrote to Mother (No.1) 

letter first of new scheme 

of numbering. 

 

 

Monday 3 

Signal Office 12 to 3 

 

The Section purchases 

a football from Salonika 

for 32 francs.  I pay  

1fr. share. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 4 

Fine day 

 

Azrameri D.R. but I  

call on Pioneers and find 

Frank Ewington is out  

with his platoon. 

Wednesday 5 

Checking equipment. 

 

Altering battn. line to 

back of No 1 Coy Train. 

Camp 

 

Evening D.R. 
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APRIL 1916 
 

Thursday 6 

Built incinerator 

for cook 

 

Our team won 30
th

  

Bde. Signals 2 - 0 

Friday 7 

Signal Office 9-1 

 

Our team (all 

Sigs.) plays the Sanitary 

Section at football 

we win 3-2.  I play 

for first time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 8 

Daily D.R. 
Sunday 9 

Signal Office 12 – 3 

 

D.R.to Azrameri and  

go to see Frank Ewington 

He tells me of his chum’s 

proposed reminiscence book 

on Serbia.  I order one  

for after the war. 

 

Football match against 

Battn. Sigs. School – we 

lose 1-3 

----------------------------- 

 

Cards to May, Ada, Joe & Albert 

View Cd to Ethel and 6 

sent in No 2 letter home. 
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APRIL 1916 
 

Monday 10 

Letters from Will and 

Ada 

 

Sent home parcel of 

gift woollens and odd 

curios (censored) with  

one old letter from each bro 

and sister 

Recd. at home 

27/4/16 

 

Evening D.R. 

 

Pioneer Goddard goes to 

England on munitions work. 

 

 Tuesday 11 

Wrote to Will, Ada, Albert,  

May 

 

Killed a 4ft long snake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 12 

Signal Office 1 to 6 p.m. 

 

Played in football 

match 

Thursday 13 

Signal Office 3 to 6 (14
th

) 

 

Daily D.R. 

 

Letters from Ada 

Albert & Helen. 
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APRIL 1916 
 

Friday 14 

Azrameri D.R. 
Saturday 15 

25 Drachmas 

 

Evening D.R. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 16 

I went with Harry N. 

to the summit of Hortiackoj Dagh. and 

brought back some stone 

for remembrance 

(white stone) 2200ft 

high.  We took tin of  

pineapple and ate on 

the summit, where we  

stayed 2 hours. 

 

mountain 

Monday 17 

Sleet falling 

No 12 parcel received 

Signal Office 8.30 – 1 

 

Field Post Cards to 

Mother, Ada, May, 

Albert. 
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APRIL 1916 
 

Tuesday 18 

Daily D.R. 

 

Fine day. 

 

Mr Smith opens a 

canteen for Hqrs, run  

for Section by Carter 

Wednesday 
Signal Office 12 to 3 

 

Field Cds. to Will 

 

Evening D.R. 

 

Letter to Mother 

No.3 

 

Built fireplace for 

cooks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 20 

Letter from Sid Hambleton that ---------------- 

 

Azrameri D.R. 

 

Borrowed Sergt Frazer’s 

camera and exp. 5 

Hortackoj Camp 

1. Harry & 1 doing some washing 

2. Group of 7 lads of No2 tent 

3. F. Ewington & I at Azrameri Rd 

4. Three Greek, stonebreaking. 

5. Greek ploughing with  

oxen 

Friday 21 

says he is being sent home 

as unfit for active service. 

His home address:- 

30 Chatterton Road. 

Finsbury Park, 

London N. 

 

Signal Office 1-6pm. 

Ltrs. from May & Ada 

Hqrs Sigs (31
st
) set out for 

Conical Hill at 14.30 arriving 

at foot of hill 17.30 and  

bivouacked for night in open 

ready for our attack on 

supposed enemy at noon 

Saturday.  Sgt. George 

snaps photo of us by 

roadside on way out. 
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APRIL 1916 
 

Saturday 22 

After cooking some breakfast 

expose No 6 film on Harry, 

Bernard & Munden, Jones &  

myself at breakfast  on 

grass, after which we  

all move off to Conical Hill 

and from there back to IFE 

“attack” proceeds at noon. 

I am left in charge of packs 

and one driver with three  

horses, and at 3.00 I get a  

message to send equipment on 

with horses and then reel  

up ¾ mile of wire from top  

of hill onward.  I get it up 

singlehanded and find them 

gone “home” so I follow on mule 

packsaddle. 

 

Sunday 23 

Cyril & 1 go to Azrameri 

on D.R. and Fred Ewington 

Snaps No 7 and C & I on  

our horses, and at IFE 

I expose No 8 on French 

& English together. 

Film sent to:- 

Will C. Rose (photr.) 

Bridge Street Row 

Chester 

Film No 127        see 25/6/16 

------------------------------- 

Parcel No 11 received, with 

letter in from Joe, Rosetta, 

Ivy & Aden & Mother 

-------------------------------- 

I meet F. Overton, A Coy. Leic? 

 

 

 

Monday 24 

Signal Office 3 to 6 am 

Fd. Cards to Rosetta 

Mother & Joe & Will 

Letter to Ada 

Letter from Ada & May 

Ackn.  W ref & Leon’s leptas 

Guard over Dr. Dockety. 

Tuesday 25 

Letter No 4 to Mother 

enclosing particulars  

of film of Greek views. 
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APRIL 1916 
 

Wednesday 26 

Historic march to  

Azrameri and back as 

incessant rain made us 

cancel manoeuvres.  

Thursday 27 

Call up at 6am 

to take a dispatch 

and had to dress in 

wet clothes and go  

in rain.  In afternoon 

Sproston & I were sent 

out on Hqrs. telephone 

line and after some 

inspection we were 

 recalled as the fault 

was discovered in 

office. 

 

Still raining heavily. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 28 

Still raining all 

day.  Infantry like 

us, wet through, 

walking about in 

underclothing or with 

just a blanket round 

them. 

I was mounted D.R. 

to Battns., Azrameri 

Road. 

Saturday 29 

Mounted D.R. 

Azrameri village  

camp to take note of Signal Stores 

still left. 

----------------------------- 

I sign remittance 

sheet at Hdqrs. for 

£9.3.6 to Mother. 

--------------------------- 

Paid for Cyril’s parcel 

containing film and 

was paid by Cyril 

back 1s/9d. 
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APRIL – MAY 1916 
 

Sunday 30 

French English Dict’y. enc’ 

Parcel No 13 recd. 

I take it with me 

on manoeuvres  

(7 days).  Harry Norm- 

anton and I go in  

advance to same camp  

ground as Wed 26
th

, and  

open communications.  We  

“kip” in open and rain 

starts at 11.0pm. I am 

in Signal Office 12 to 3 

(Mon) 

I hear from home of fierce 

gales, also official of Gen.. 

Townsend’s surrender with 

Monday 1 

2000 British troops in 

Mesopotamia owing to  

late arrival of reinforcements 

More Parliamentary blundering! 

 

Signal Office 12 – 3 

Harry, Shaw, Voller, Mr Smith 

and I lay 9 drums of wire 

from Azrameri to Gomonic  

at record speed for an 

experiment.  Hardest 5½ 

hours continuous work 

since I can remember. 

Section comes along after  

and we halt for an hour 

on way and finally arrive 

there about 5pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 2 

I was sent out with 

a dispatch which took 

me from 12 to 6pm on 

horseback too.  Raining 

as I returned. 

We bivouacked with  

no blankets. 

Wednesday 3 

Letters from Ada 

dated 17/4/16 

 

Breakfast of biscuit & 

marmalade only. 

Mashoniche ration on arr. 

at Zaglaseri @ 4pm. 

I am sent to direct 

transport to units around. 

------------------------------ 

Hot day and fine country. 

Corn almost fit to reap 

6ft high. 

----------------------------- 
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MAY 1916 

 

Thursday 4 

Move off to attack 

“Enemy” in distant 

hills and I remain 

on with telegraphist 

for late despatches 

untill S. Office opened 

forward. 

After advancing all 

day in skirmishing 

order we reach village 

of Medina (?) and remain 

all night, I was sent out 

in the evening to lay a line & 

again at 10.10 to take a 

message about 4 miles 

down the hill & I find unit  

& return at 12.oc. 

Friday 5 

At 2am alarm sounded 

all of us had to stand 

to our posts with rifles 

ready.  General inspects 

us & afterwards we get 

down again  till 5.30 

At 8am I was sent 

 ahead with Spr. Leigh to 

open Sig. Station at next 

position, while column 

“retires” at 9am.  Operations 

for the day finish at 1.30pm 

and we overhaul  cable  

in afternoon. 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 6 

Rosetta’s birthday 

No 6 card from Helen 

Field cards to Ada, May  

& Will 

 

March from Zaglareri 

to Azrameri in “retreat” 

order till 1pm.  2hrs  

rest & march back @3 

Sunday 7 

March back from 

Azrameri at head of 

column at 6.30a.m. 

having set up a ??? 

arrived back at 10am 

 

 

 

 

 

Evening DR 
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May 1916 

 

Monday 8 

Cleaning up after 

manoeuvre. 

Letter & birthday card  

to Mother (No 5)  

Tuesday 9 

Sandstorm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 10 

Signal Office 8.30 to 6 

(Battn line) 

Thursday 11 

Kit inspection in morning 

& transfer to Hqrs.Sigs. 

for “training” under new 

Captain.  We arrive at  

3.40 & pitch our two tents.   
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MAY 1916 

 

Friday 12 
Reveille 5am.  Parade for 

physical drill or stables  

at 6am till 7am. 

7 to 8.30 breakfast & clean up 

8.30 Visual & riding ??? 

12 noon – Watering horses 

12.30 – Dismiss after feeding, 

              for dinner 

 

Saturday 13 
Mother’s birthday 

 

General full marching 

order inspection by  

O’Commanding at 8.30am. 

Fatigue parade at 10am 

till 12 noon.  Watering 

of horses & feed @12.30 

dismiss for dinner till 

parade at 2 for clean  

up camp & harness till 

5pm., tea (watering & feed 

3.30 to 5) Parade for  

Hay & corn feed @ 7pm.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 14 
Letters from Ada, Helen 

(No 7 view) & TB from 

May. 

Wrote to Joe, Joy 

enclosing letter to 

Rosetta & View Cd. to 

Mother.  All sent to Mother.  

(No 6 letter) 

Monday 15 
Recalled to 31

st
 for DR 

work in bad weather. 

 

Parcel No 14 received 

with photo of Helen 

enclosed. 

 

Field Cds sent in ack. 

 

 

Mounted DR to Azrameri 

6pm. 
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MAY 1916 

 

Tuesday 16 

Letter from Herbert 

 

Azrameri Rd. 11am 

      DR 

Wednesday 17 

Azrameri Rd. DR at 6pm 

in heavy thunderstorm 

which continued from 5.45 

to 9pm.  Vivid lighting 

and crashing thunder while 

rain and hail came down 

in torrents – road flooded 

in places knee deep.  Signal 

Officer of IFE got severe 

shock which knocked him 

over, so communications sub- 

pended during storm.  Nearly  

every signal office had a 

casualty.  After storm, very 

fine rainbow!  After arrival to  

my tent I see a young toad run  

on all fours and then leap.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 18 
Azrameri DR.  11am 

Showery. 

Friday 19 

Dailey DR. local 

       Fine day. 

Another rifle from Hqrs. 

No 65570 Blank Butt 

                  Plate.  U sights. 

 

We hear that poor Parfitt 

from 30 Bde. is dead through 

pneumonia or some such 

complaint. 
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MAY 1916 

 

Saturday 20 
Wrote to Ada & 

May re No14 parcel 

& enclosing birthday 

card view for  Wrefs. 

Sunday 21 

Wreford’s birthday 

Letter to Mother (No 7) 

also letter to Helen, and 

some pressed flowers,  

also sent greetings cards 

I have received, to be kept  

for me 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 22 
Fine day 

 

Wrote to Tim & Herbert. 

Enclosed Greek 5 Cepte to 

 Tim & greeting cd. for his 

birthday. 

Friday 23 

Fine day 

 

Grand wild flowers resemb- 

ling the cultivated English 

flowers. 
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MAY 1916 

 

Wednesday 24 
Fine Day 

Hundreds of flies now 

swarming over everything 

inspite of every effort 

to keep them down. 

 

Letters to Ada (2) & 

May and No 8 view card 

from Helen acknowledging 

advice re distribution of  

photos if successful. 

 

Thursday 25 
Since leaving England 

I see I have received  

18 cards & 135 letters and 

sent 53 cards & 112 letters 

 

To and from my own 

people & friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 26 
I finish notes in my 

diary 

Very heavy rain storm 

some thunder & lighting. 

Saturday 27 

Woke up with sick headache 

and did my early morning work 

with my horse but couldn’t eat 

any breakfast.  I laid down 

until my turn should come 

for a dispatch, but Cyril  

persuaded me to report sick 

which I finally did.  Leaving  

diary for Cyril to post. 

My temperature is 102.3 

so I am admitted and  

given milk all day and kept  

in bed.  My temperature rises 

to 103.4 by about 3 so I have 

to be sponged down, which reduced  

to 102.2 and by evening I am  

100.2.  I slept fairly well.   
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MAY 1916 

 

Sunday 28 
Fine day 

At 8.30 am transferred  

to 28
th

 Cas. Clearing Stn. 

where I get Quinine,  I 

improve. 

Monday 29 
At 2pm transf’d to 5 Cand. 

Gen Hospit’l.  I thought I told  

Doctor I was feeling much 

better, in fact except for 

my stomach I was alright. 

 

Disease: -N.Y.D. ???? 

   (Salonica fever)  R.U.O. 

Travelling motor ambulance 

through Kapudeilar & S.W. 

end of Salonika, very 

 interesting ride. 

 

Wrote address to Harry Normanton 

Wrote address to Ada telling them of my 

transfer to Hosp. & of dispatch of  

diary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 30 
Feeling alright 

 

Grand concert at  

hospital 

 

Letter No 8 to Mother 

 

I discover George Gower from  

Newtown in the next ward 

to me with Rheumatism in 

his feet. 

Wednesday 31 
Alfred’s & Tim Naden’s  

         birthdays 

 

Received No 15 parcel 

 

Fire at Hosp’l new winter huts 

 

Feeling alright. 
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JUNE 1916 

 

Thursday 1 

Letters to Mother & 

Helen (No 9) enclosing 

H.n’s letter to me. 

Letter to May & Edgar 

Fd Cd to Harry & Ada 

 

Letters from Ada & Will 

Friday 2 

I’m feeling alright – 

headache, in evening. 

 

I hear that our Division  

has moved from Hortiack 

Plateau to Lembert Road 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 4 

I’m still feeling alright. 

A  friendly Serbian soldier 

gave me a piece of the  

aluminium which he got  

from the fallen German 

Zeppelin. 

French give Greek Govern- 

ment a six-hour ultimatum 

 to hand over all places of  

importance in Salonika. 

I went out and saw the French 

troops surrounding the Greek’s 

Barrack S.W. of Salonika  

pending the evacuation of their 

fort.  This and Post Office 

Telegraph Station, etc. were  

all quietly handed over. 

Sunday 4 
Wrote to Will 
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JUNE 1916 

 

Monday 5 

Wrote No 10 letter to 

Mother 

Tuesday 6 

Lord Kitchener is drowned 

on H.M.S. Hampshire while 

on a trip to discuss the war 

in Russia.  He was an old 

Royal Engineer and among 

the other important ranks 

he held in the army, he was 

Colonel Commandant of R.E.’s. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 7 

Unreadable 

 

Thursday 8 

Discharged from Hospital 

and at doctors request 

put on 10 days light duty 

as assistant ward orderly 

of same word (G3) but  

after cleaning up all 

morning and making every- 

thing look smart, Doctor 

comes in and says he hears 

ward is to be removed to make 

room for portable huts.  In 

afternoon we move half the  

40 patients in ward, to other  

wards and do meals etc. as  

well, thus losing my 3 hours 

leave.  Concert by British 

Tars for Hospl.  very good. 
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JUNE 1916 

 

Friday 9 

“Light duty” as G3 ward 

orderly, but I am over- 

worked with transferring ward 

patients and get sent to 

finish last hour of day’s 

work – after the last  

patients are clear at 5.45 

to work till 7p.m. at a  

Dysentery ward, so I tell 

Matron I’m too go next day 

and in the morning of 10
th

  

I see officer & get permission 

 to come away to duty.  I was 

“fed  up” as I had been ‘done’ 

out of my 3 hours “off duty”  

8
th

 & 9
th

, and had entire ward 

to look after. 

Saturday 10 

Transferred from  5 Can’n 

Gen. Hospital to Base 

Convalescent Camp. 

----------------------------- 

Field Cards to May, Ada 

& Will.  Registered letter  

to Mother enclosing 5 bits 

of Zepp aluminium, 1Serbian 

franc, 1 Australian shilling, 

four Greek ½d, one Tunisie 

penny,  one Greek 2d. piece 

& photo of wrecked Zepp 

and two celluloid bangles 

one for Ada & one for Helen 

(No 11 letter) 

--------------------------- 

George Gower leaves by hospital  

ship for home (rheumatism) 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 11 

Very dull place – poor food 

on fatigues!  (more or less) 

 

Daily Parades       7am. 

Breakfast   “         7.45 “ 

Fatigue      “         9am to 12 

Dinner       “        12.30 p.m. 

Fatigue      “         2p.m. to 4 p.m. 

 

Y.M.C.A. Tent opens for coffee! 

@ 1½d small cakes @ 2d., 

cigarettes or caramels, at 12 to 

2p.m. and from 4 to 8p.m. 

Also a Reading Marquee at 

which five or six copies of  

London Mail, two or three 

(April) Daily Sketches and one Pearsons  

Monday 12 

Passed Major at Conv. 

Camp for “Active” and 

proceeded with fatigues to 

“keep you going”! 

 

At 5.30p.m. a hundred or so 

of us “patients” flocked round  

the Post Marquee, but when 

one is passing through these 

Depots (about three days at 

 each) unless he “hangs on “ as 

T.B. (temporary base) for an  

extra week, his letters turn 

up a few days after the 

fellow has rejoined his 

 Unit. 
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JUNE 1916 

 

Tuesday 13 

 Very hot.  Usual fatigues. 

 

No 12 letter home enclosing 

 one to Ada. 

 

No letters received at  

Conval. Camp. 

Wednesday 14 

Very hot.  Usual fatigues 

Medical inspection 9.30 

 

At 5.30p.m. we “active” men 

paraded and marched off  to  

Karissi Rest Camp, not far  

off, here a kit inspection and 

completion of same, was 

effected and we were put 

ten in a tent.  As the night 

was hot as usual, some of 

us slept in the open for  

preference. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 13 

 Dust storm which filled 

ones eyes, nose & mouth. 

 

Easy place with a 

Y.M.C.A. canteen and 

no work in day. 

Friday 16 

I bought two bits of Zepp off 

a French soldier for 

4d & 6d each piece. 
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JUNE 1916 

 

Saturday 17 

We get up at 4 am, wash 

and have breakfast 

at 4.30 a.m. and parade  

and march off  in our  

own divisions. Our crush 

marched about nine miles 

to a Div. Rest Camp – 

it seems all “rest camps” – 

and arrived there at 7.40 

a.m. but have to remain 

there stuck on a bare piece 

of hill with nothing to 

shelter us from the sun. 

But we, i.e. four Sigs. & one 

M.M.Police who were together 

spent our time by a spring 

down the roadside, under a tree. 

Sunday 18 

Ada’s birthday 

Parcel No 16 received 

on rejoining Company, 

also Tit Bits (3) and 

letters (2) from May and 

letter from Herbert. 

We asked to leave Rest Camp  

and arrived at our Company  

Hdqrs at 3p.m. Kilo 11 from  

Salonika.  I learn that 31
st
 

are about 3 miles from us. 

One mile from Jajladzik village 

and about 3miles N of 

Kirechkoj over “Bear Pass”. 

Company Sergt. Major sets us 

loading a motor lorry with 

stores which takes us 2hrs. 

 

 

 

 

Monday 19 

Company making us work 

extras, which all “kop” 

on return from hospital. 

Ration brakesman on a  

wagon to Dump 2 miles 

away, up and down hill. 

  

Parcel No. 16 received 

 

Parades now are- 

Reveille 4a.m. Parade 4.30 

for stables till 5.30a.m. 

breakfast, wash, shave, clean 

buttons, 5.30 to 7a.m. 

parade 7a.m. till 11.30. Rest from 

11.30 in heat of the day, till next 

parade at 3.30p.m., on stables 

till 6.30p.m. parade for Roll  

Call at 8.30p.m. L.O. 9p.m. 

 

Tuesday 20 

19
th

 & 29
th

 stable guard from 7.30p.m. to 

                                                4.30a.m. 

I hear from 31
st
 that 

Sproston & Newell have 

had a sunstroke. 

 

I was ration brakesman 

on one of the four wagons 

used, and on this job we  

are out from 10a.m. to 1p.m. 

so hot that anyone could 

have traced the convoy a 

minute or two after by 

the drops of perspiration on 

the road dust. off the 16  

horses, it was like as if a 

watercart had passed  when 

leaking from the taps. 
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June 

25th  

 

JUNE 1916 

 

Wednesday 21 

Ration brakesman 10 – 1p.m. 

Quarter Mstr. stores 2.30 to 

6.30 

 

Lt. Smith comes over with 

two drivers for remounts an 

I see him & tell him I may be back in a few 

days 

 

I see Munden (on D.R.) and he 

shows me two letters, Helen has 

 sent his people re photos. 

Thursday 22 

Field Cards to Will U Ada 

Letters to May & No13 

to Mother enclosing  

advice re parcel of 

Zepp bits and two rings 

of aluminium and three  

strings of beads I’m  

sending in a few days; 

also suggestions for 

next parcel sent me:- 

sardines, health salts, Epsom 

salts, flasks of cancelled 

& malted milk tablets. cocoa 

acid drops, condensed milk 

and pinapple!  

 

Water orderly to chlorinate water 

Still at Hdqrs waiting  

to go to 31
st
. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Friday 23 

Horse line stableman for 

the day, I/C of 13 riding  

horses, 4.30 a.m. to 7.30p.m. 

and the duty consists of clean- 

ing the lines, getting the feeds 

and watering them three times 

a day 

Saturday 24 

Stables & Qtr. Mstr. stores 

fatigues 

 

Regular ½ loaf of bread & 

¼ tin of jam ration daily. 

Bacon & tea breakfast. 

Tea at 11.30 for lunch of  

                        bread & jam. 

Dinner at 6.30p.m. (in cool  

time of day) 
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JUNE 1916 

 

Sunday 25 

Church Parade 7a.m. 

Quarter M. Sergts Stores 

packing up for moving. 

---------------------------------- 

Sergt. George comes with 

wagon for two saddles and 

tell me they are already full  

strength, having got three more 

fellows since I was away, 

so that puts the stopper on  

my early return to Brigade. 

So I walk the 3 miles to  

see Harry & others and return 

 in good time for 5p.m. parade 

being Sunday.  I hear that  

Mr Smith is trying to get me 

back from Hdqtrs. he don’t 

 

 

Monday 26 

No letter re photos from home 

 

want to lose any of his 

old section.  I left the 

 parcel of two bits of Zepp, 

3 string beads, 2 rings 

and a French ammunition 

pouch and 3 French and  

1 Bulgar cartridge, with  

Harry N. to send off after 

censor by Mr Smith. 

I left 1s with him to cover 

cost of same postage. 

Cyril Leigh shows me a set 

of photos I took.  The 

receipted bill for 15/8, i/e/, 

developing film 8d. 144 prints 

15/- (for the set of 8 @10d per 

set, viz. 1¼d each print)             P.T.O. 

 

 

Tuesday 27 

Packing up Q.Ms. Stores  

and moving off 

 

Helen’s birthday 

 

Leigh has 3 sets, Clark 1 set, 

Normanton 3 sets = 7 Francs. 

I paid Cyril Leigh 11 Francs 

in lieu of the collection of 

odd orders from the others 

 

I send home list of those 

who Helen has sent photos to, 

so as to know each ones share. 

I have previously given order 

for 6 of the sets for, Helen, 

Ada, May, Mother & myself 

and Rosetta.   No 14 letter 

 

Stable Guard to 171 animals.  

 

Wednesday 28 

 I am one of the detachment 

of the Company Hdqrs to  

remain behind and main 

body of the Coy. move off at 

3a.m., up country.  I and  

others move our “biveys” nearer 

to Signal Office. 

One horse dies in camp 

of cholic. 
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JUNE /JULY 1916 

 

Thursday 29 

Parcel No 17 received 

enclosing letters from Joe 

Helen & Mother with the  

photo No 8 for me to send  

to the French soldier shown 

on it.  I tell Helen to give  

Alfred, Joe, Will, Albert, Herbert 

a few of the odd photos of me. 

Mother acknowledges remittance. 

(second one) £9. 

Letter from Ada thanking 

me for photos. 

I hear Lt. Smith is going to  

hospital sick. 

I am indent for new boots 

size 7/5 

 

Friday 30 

I make one of a cable wagon 

set, and we go out at 6am 

having our breakfast before 

leaving.  After going about 

4 or 5 miles we came to  

the beginning of the set of  

air lines we were to reel  

up (four lines) we reeled up 

two, on the outward journey 

- for another 3 miles distant 

and at 11.45 we halted under 

the shade of a tree beside a 

stream,  and soon had a Dixie 

of tea made, after which we  

rested till about 4p.m. and 

again returned from further 

end reeling up other two. 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 1 

wires as we went.  It was 

9o’clock, and dark, before we 

got back to camp, but some 

tea and dinner was ready 

for us, which we did full 

justice to and afterward 

retired for the night at 10p.m. 

We are awakened at 1a.m. 

by a storm-wind and several 

“biveys” are blown down, so  

we seek shelter from the 

expected deluge, in vacated 

officer’s hut, but nearly get” O”.room. 

Cable detachment dig holes for 

a 6 line set of wires to be 

erected, for about a mile. 

 

Sunday 2 

No 15 letter sent home, 

enclosing letter to Helen thanking 

her for her work with the photos, 

also letter to Joe & Mother. 

Letter to Ada. 

     “   from Ada. thanking me  

for photoset. 

 

Stable Guard 

 

I hear that Company has 600 

miles of communication wire 

out, in use. 
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JULY 1916 

 

Monday 3 

Letter to May. 

 

Working with the airline 

erection party. 

Tuesday 4 

Still with airline party 

erecting airline from 

old to new position on 

Seres-Salonika Road 

afterward assisting in erection 

 of Bengal Marquee Signal 

 Office. 

 

Letters from Will, Helen & Mother 

& Tit Bits from May. 

 

I acknowledge receipt of  

advice from home of receipt 

of curio reg. envelope, and 

letter from Will asking for  

piece of Salonika Zepp, which 

I send him.  

  

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 5 

Joe’s birthday 

Moving from Jajladzik Camp. 

Called up at 4pm and 

had breakfast & reported  

at Signal O. by 4.45, and 

was sent by Capt Webb, 

Sig Officer, to repair ZCA 

line which had gone “dis” 

I found the break in a corn 

field, about a mile from 

YJD, and was caused by 

 Greek harvest wagons &  

oxen.  After repairing this  

I returned to examine metallic 

pair to ZCA phone & was thus 

able to have a chat with Harry 

Normanton.  I was afterward 

                 5
th

 & 

Thursday 6 

5
th

  - out on two other lines 

and in afternoon assisted 

to move Signal Stores, etc., to 

new camp with limber  

wagon. 

6
th

 – Stable guard.  Passed  

near B.E.F canteen while 

working on some lines and 

was able to buy 7 francs 

of canteen stores. 

 

Letter from Ada. 
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JULY 1916 

 

Friday 7 

I and two other Sappers lay 

a telephone pair to Field  

Ambulance one kilo away. 

In afternoon I am brakesman 

on wagon removing camp 

lumber to new camp at 

kilo 10.  Return 5.30p.m. 

Saturday 8 

Airline work, I and another 

Sapper make safe the lines  

to Field Ambulance laid 

yesterday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 9 

Airline work. 
Monday 10 

Camp duties in morning 

and later out with C wagon. 

Just remember Joe’s birthday 

and with apology  send 

a late greeting enclosed in 

letter to Mother (No 16) 

also enclosures for Helen 

and Mr H. re camera. 

 

Again out with C wagon in aft. 

but for wire this time which we  

reeled up off the hills overlooking 

Langaza plain. 
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JULY 1916 
 

 

Tuesday 11 

No 18 parcel received, 

but a quarter pound of butter 

arrives soaking the whole parcel 

and others too. and only leaving only 

a greasy paper. 

Wednesday 12 

 Out with cable wagon on 

same work as 10
th

, which 

seems to point to a move 

up country, forward. 

 

 

Letter from May. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 13 

On airline work in morning 

 

In afternoon wagon is 

packed and we move up 

country at 5 o’c.  leaving Sergt. 

Sankey & Cpl. Passey  i/c of YDD. 

We do 15 kilos this night and  

reach k25 where we “kip” 

down beside the road near 

a convenient stream.  There 

is just our party under 

Cpl. Wootton, so we make tea 

and have some supper & sleep 

 

Letters to Will & May 

Cards to Mother & Ada. 

 

 

Friday 14 

In the morning the shoeing smith 

who was with us on his way 

to Yd, was up before us, and 

had tea & bacon ready in good 

time, so we got up at 6a.m. & 

watered & fed the horses & mules 

(6 mules for wagon, 2 horses 

for riding) and after breakfast 

we packed wagon with load 

on one side as we were to 

reel up 10 kilos of D5 on our  

way.  So we worked till 11.30 

and halted beside the road 

again, during  heat of day, and 

tried to sleep, but had not 

lain there long before I was  

attacked by a tribe of ants one 
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JULY 1916 

 

14
th

 Continued 

Saturday 15 

finding its way in my ear, where 

it did a “hornpipe” on the 

drum of my ear and defied 

me to move it from its new 

home, but after giving him a  

free bath for half and hour and  

poking him about he ceased  

his dancing and made a  

grave in my ear. 

Ants are in swarms everywhere. 

When we halted for night at  

k35 we pitched bivey & my 

chum and I (Will Wood of 

ZB1) went in search of  

a bath we had heard of, and were 

pleased to find one dug in a  

stream, about 8ft in one place  

 

14
th

 con 

Sunday 16 

and was about 30ft x15ft 

wide.  After we had a good 

splash we were nearly put  

under arrest by an officer 

for bathing after a stated 

hour, but when we explained 

our unit & ignorance of rules 

it was alright, so we went  

back to our “Camp” and had 

steak & onions & tea, and got 

down to “it” about 9.30 but 

not to sleep – swarms of ants 

lay ambush and attacking 

so made sleep impossible, also 

mosquitoes buzzed about our  

ears, so we got up & smoked army 

 

 

 

14
th

-15
th

  

Monday 17 
cigarettes, and finding most  

of us in same trouble we 

got up and spun yarns – even 

the mules were uneasy.  The 

air too was “clammy” with sign 

of rain.  We finally got 

to sleep about midnight & 

awoke to breakfast at 6am 

on Saturday 15
th

 

(From K35 where we now were 

we had to make a new “line” 

“safe” to K56 which took us  

till Monday at noon, before we  

reached “YJ”) 

 

Sapper Hird, the wheelwright fell 

sick, and so we left him in 

his “bivey” and also left a horse
 

 

15
th

 -16
th 

Tuesday 18 

for him to follow on later in  

day, and when we halted 

in the evening at K37 one of our 

drivers rode back for him as 

his attack of sunstroke made it  

unsafe for him to travel alone. 

We  made him comfortable with 

us for night 16
th

 and in the morning  

just as we were preparing to  

move of, a heavy rainstorm  

overtook us, forcing us to seek 

shelter , some under the wagon, 

& some under a brick –watercourse 

under the main road, where many 

Greeks were sheltering, but with 

a friendly “Kala Maira, Johnny”! 

We made ourselves welcome everywhere. 
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16
TH

 con 

Wednesday 19 
As soon as the rain abated we 

set off, and at K38 we left Spr. 

Hird with an Ambulance Section 

and continued our work as 

far as Likovan Supply Dump 

where having a large area to 

clear on trees & poles over the 

dump, we halted for the midday 

halt, but couldn’t get any rations 

“buckshee”, so after making some 

tea we worked onward as far 

as K49 where we camped by the 

roadside for the night, and were 

near a spring, by the side of which 

was a plum tree, from which we  

picked some partly ripe fruit.  Our 

tea this evening lacked sugar or 

 

16
th

 – 17
th

 

Thursday 20 

milk as our rations had “run dry” 

so I cooked myself some oatmeal 

from some dry meal I carried as 

“emergency”; while others ate bully 

& biscuits that remained.  We  

spent a cold night here in the  

open field, 17
th

 and in the morning 

we “shoved off” early without  

breakfast, and came to village  

of Lahane where  Spr. Hird over 

took us in a motor lorry while 

we mended a broken line.  We 

met the O.C. here and when we  

passed through further end of  

village we found a specie of 

plum tree so we helped ourselves 

as the boughs hung over the road, 

 

 

 

17
th

 - con. 

Friday 21 
and afterward in camp I stewed 

some, and with some condensed milk 

from the canteen, we enjoyed this simple 

reminder of home, lacking blanche- 

mange or custard however.  At K56 

here we found the country more 

wooded so the camp was hidden in 

the trees , where with branches & 

bivey sheets, cosy “dens” had been  

made some boasting a raised 

“spring bed”.  I was soon told 

by the “SM” that I was still to 

 remain with  Hdqrs as 31
st
 were 

moving to firing line.  We soon 

unloaded the wagon and selecting 

a place in the trees, Wood & I soon  

made a pick & shovel fly about till 

17
th 

- con 

Saturday 22 

we had made ourselves a good  

level clearing over which we 

spread our sheets and trained 

branches, thus making a very 

natural looking shelter – this 

sort of camp proved very 

pleasant.  We got some tea 

at 3.30p.m., as the Coy. was 

then getting it four times 

daily.  Then we went on  

parade at 4 & Wood & I 

were put  on cutting a path 

down the hill through the 

bushes to the well, till 

6, when we got our dinner,  

and soon after we made 

our beds and got into them. 
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17
TH

 -18
TH

 con 

Sunday 23 

as the evening was chilly as 

also was Sunday night after  

the storm.  On Tuesday  

morning, 18
th

,  on 5a.m. parade 

Wood & I were set clearing up 

camps, but the men’s “dens” 

wanted some finding among 

the trees & saplings, and 

several of them must have 

escaped our eagle eyes, however 

we found enough tins & odd 

stuff to make a show and 

at 5.30 we made ourselves 

scarce till 6a.m. breakfast 

after this we paraded at 7 

for fatigues, Wood being put  

on the cookhouse for the 

 

18
th

 - con 

Monday 24 

day, and I, along with some 

telegraphists, on the old path 

clearing job once more.  The 

Sgt.M’gr. had told me he had  

a “nice painting job” for me 

for the afternoon, but when 

we knocked off work at 11.30 

he told me I was to go  

to 69 kilo as brakesman on  

an airline wagon, with the 

pigeon loft, that was with 

us at this camp.  so I got  

a day’s rations off the “Quarter” 

and helped the pigeon 

keeper dissect the portable  

“loft” after he had put the  

birds in a basket.  With  

 

 

 

 

18
th  

- con 

Tuesday 25 

the help of the drivers 

of two wagons we divided 

 the sections of the “loft” 

between the two and put  

our blankets on and set 

off at 5.20 and reached 69k 

at 8.30.  While the driver 

watered the animals I 

 fetched a dixie of water 

from a well in a gully 

and had it boiling when  

the men returned, then 

one of them made some  

tea & fried some bacon 

(as they had plenty of  

rations) and we enjoyed 

our supper, (I should have 

 

18
th

 -19
th  

 

Wednesday 26 

mentioned that on arrival 

at 69k. I found out at Y&R 

signal Office that 31
st
 Sigs. 

had gone by just ahead of  

us, and at the moment  

Lt. Smith came riding by 

with Voller, who saw me,  

but former did not notice 

me.)  We “got down to it” 

on the waste ground where  

we had pitched our camp? 

and were asleep before 10 

o’clock. 

Wed 19
th

 – I got up at 6.30 

and made a dixie of tea 

& fried the bacon, and then 

I woke the troops! and did 
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19
TH

  - con 

Thursday 27 

full justice to the plentiful 

meal (while my own day’s 

rations still reposed in 

blissful slumber in my ration 

bag).  The lads enjoyed the  

“scoff” and talked in fun 

of securing me for their 

regular cook!  After the meal 

the drivers harnessed the animals 

to the wagon and we shift- 

ed the “loft” to a spot on  

the hill nearby, as we 

had been directed by the 

C.O. and after unloading 

the wagons went back  

while I remained with  

Pnr. Potts, the pigeon keeper, 

 

 

19
th

 - con 

Friday 28 

and between us we erected 

the “show” by 11a.m., and 

then went to lunch with the 

Y.J.R. Signals.  The Company 

carpenter was expected to  

come with the “Skipper 

(Capt. Wemyro, OC.) in a car, 

by 3o’c, but no-one turned 

up by 4.45, so I made some  

tea & fried my ration bacon 

& onions, and at 5o’c I came 

back by last motor lorry,  

and on arrival in camp I 

learned that the OC’s. car had 

broken down.  I learned that 

my old Section had gone  

on to Kopaci & thence to 

 

 

 

19
th

 - con and  note 

Saturday 29 

Marion.  ( Note- the pigeon 

keeping is a new idea among 

the Sigs. A man in each  

Section now has charge of  

a few birds for dispatch 

carrying .  At this time 

the Greeks had not given 

over the forts of Roupel  

Pass to the Bulgars, and 

while our Section were at  

Marion, Cpl. Fitzgerald went 

daily to Seres on his motor 

cycle, with dispatches for  

the British Consul.  The 

forts were handed over soon 

after this time however) 

----------------------------------- 

Letter from Ada. 

 

20
th

 -21
st 

- 

Sunday 30 

Letter from Ada, again 

 

On Guard.  I was given 

“the painting job” – wagon 

wheels!  I heard that  

Albert was at Nouve Chapelle. 

21
st
 – Assisted in Q M.S. 

stores all morning and at 

noon went with him as 

brakesman for a limber 

wagon, to Likovan, 44 kilo, 

for Ordnance Stores.  A 

storm overtook us when 

we just started back and 

having no coat or cape, I was 

soon wet thro!  We got back 

at 6.30, and as the rain came  

at night we had a poor time. 
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22
nd

 -23
rd

,  Sunday          24-25 

Monday 31 

Gift to each man of a Mag- 

azine from a Fund at Home. 

Wrote letter No 17 home & 

field card to May. 

23
rd

 -  Wrote to Ada, also 

field card to Will. 

(Albert at La Baise, Herbert  

at Suez Canal.  I at 56 kilo 

Seres Road, Macedonia) 

24
th

 – Nothing to relate 

25
th

 – usual fatigues.  Pay. 

Bernard Scollick and Sgt. Frazer 

came mounted from Jajladzik, 

where they had been keeping 

a Signal Office open,  Bernard 

came and slept in our shelter 

 

 

25
th

 -26
th

 July 

Tuesday 1 

while Sgt. Frazer slept in 

Q.M.S. Stores; they were on their 

way to rejoin section at Marion 

where Harry Normanton  had 

been Signal master.  News were 

rumoured that we were to 

 move back as far as K20. 

Letter from Mother & Helen. 

26
th

 – Detailed for Cpl. Wootton’s 

cable wagon to red up D5 cable 

from 56 to 38k.  We loaded a  

limber wagon with our kits 

and those of some telegraphist 

who were sent on to 38k, and  

left camp on cable wagon 

at 8am,  We were expected 

to be there at 5p.m. but tho’ 

 

 

 

 

26
th

 July 

Wednesday 2 

we worked all thro’ the heat 

of day, save for a short rest 

for lunch, we didn’t get 

there till 6.30.  We put up 

a Signal Bivey under direction 

of Lt. Barker, for telegraphists 

who had joined on to a line 

near the roadside, and 

after attending our horses, we 

fried some bully & onions 

and made tea as well, and 

when going for some water 

for a wash, I saw Cyril 

Leigh, an orderly, George Wilson 

and Voller with Lt Smith, 

on their old camping ground 

across the road.  They were 

 

 

26
th

 July 

Thursday 3 

about to close their office 

and move off after the 

31
st
 Hq, so I didn’t see 

Harry N. as he had gone 

on.  As our cable detachment 

had orders to move off at 

3.30 next morning, we 

“got down” near our piquet 

line, but  had not laid 

there long before the whole 

Sig Company came along 

and established their 

mule “lines” against us so 

that we were disturbed a 

great deal till about mid- 

night, besides which a  

storm came over and we 
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26
th

 July & 27
th

 July 

Friday 4 

dressed and prepared for  

rain, but in spite of vivid 

lighting, no rain fell, so 

we slept full dressed till- 

27
th

 July – we woke at 3.30 

and made some tea and  

had breakfast and were 

away by 5.30.  We went to 

Kilo 16 where our work was 

to be done, but were stopped 

there by a motor cyclist 

DR. with a message which 

turned us back to K19and 

on our way met Hqr. Staff 

Officer who sent us to 

K18 where we ran two 

T’s in across country 

  

27
th

 July 

Saturday 5 

and opened up an office 

in two different places to 

suit the Officer, we settled 

camp for the night.  Later 

another cable wagon laid a 

third line and then pitched 

beside us, but when the whole 

Company arrived they were 

shown a place for a camp  

by the Staff which was about 

300 yds from us, so we were 

told to move in the morning 

and the Sgt. Major “bagged”  

me for fatigues for the  

evening.  The water supply 

was about 2 kilos away. 

All sorts of rumours floated 

 

 

 

27
th

 July – 28
th

 July 

Sunday 6 

round and about five differ- 

ent countries were named as  

a possible destination for us 

as everyone thought this a 

temporary camp on the way. 

 

Friday 28
th

 July – Put on 

camp fatigues by “loving” 

Sgt Maj. and during the 

 morning the Police claimed 

a large assortment of canteen 

stores from some Greeks who 

were selling without a Pass 

and compensated them with 

a considerable sum, and then 

the A.P.M. sold them to our  

Canteen and I brought 

29
th

 July 

Monday 7 

9 francs worth Condensed milk, 

tomatoes, chocolate, caramels, 

 & biscuits.  For 1fr.80 I got about 

5lbs tomatoes.  Brakesman 

at 2p.m. for rations.  On Guard 

at night 28
th

 & 29
th

. 

 

29
th

 July – I was detailed 

as mounted brakesman for 

two limber wagons, under 

Cpl. Summersby, to go to Salonika. 

We took two days rations 

called at Kilo 10 at Y.J.D for 

surplus stores & 2 broken wagons. 

Set out mounted and halted 

for one hour for lunch, 

I made some tea for the two 
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29
th 

July 

Tuesday 8 

drivers, Cpl Summerby  & 

I.  Harnessed up again and 

set off for the signal depot 

a distance of 24 kilos from 

our camp.  A rain storm  

overtook us and I got under 

a wagon while waiting on 

the Corporal.  We left there 

and when passing thro’ 

the town I brought some 

fried fish for supper. 

We were about wet thro’ 

and didn’t arrive back 

at Kilo 10 till 10p.m.  So we 

got a good supper of meat 

& fried fish, & got down in  

the forage barn along with 

 

 

2
nd

 Aug 

Wednesday 9 

the stable piquet, and 

Sun 30
th

 – at 6a.m. we went 

back to 20 kilo, arriving 

in camp at noon & had to  

go on 4p.m. usual parade 

(letters from May & Rosetta’s Ethel) 

 

Monday 31
st
 – Kit & equipment 

inspection @ 8a.m. by C.O. 

Russians at Salonika.  Serbia 

in action at Doiran.  Stormy. 

Tues Aug 1
st
 – Issued with cork 

sun helmets 

       Letters No 18 to Mother. 

Wed. 2
nd

 Aug – Heavy rain 

in afternoon which nearly  

flooded us out of our livery. 

 

 

 

4
th

  

Thursday 10 

Thos. Burns went sick and 

as he had brought 4 horses 

from ZCA & I being a ZCA 

man, I was given the charge 

of these &  saddles 

Friday 4
th

 – Harry Normanton 

sends to say Mr. Smith has 

asked for me back to ZCA 

Saturday 5
th

 – Cpl. Johnston 

takes too of the Brigade 

Horses to Salonika, 2 days  

journey, later Newell & Carter  

come for the horses & can 

only take the other two. 

I was on night piquet. 

7
th      

                         TRY to get to ZCA 

Friday 11    

Sun. 6
th

 – Stableman  I/C of 

41 horses.  I find a chance to 

ask Capt. Webb if I can go 

back to Brigade & he says:-  

“yes, finally, but not while 

we are so short of men 

50per cent in “dock”.  I asked 

him if I could take back  

other two horses, but he  

says “no we can’t spare you 

yet”   

Wet night rain came in. 

         Parcel No.19 REC’D. 

Mon. 7
th

 – Fd. card home 

having no time for writing 

letter.   All wet inside bivey. 

After watering (5 mules or horses 

each) we let all the 108 
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7
th

 & 8
th

 

Saturday 12 
animals loose while 

they scraped the mud off 

the horse lines.  Three 

others & I looked after the  

whole 108, so we had to  

“nip” about.  They nearly all  

rolled in the wet clay 

& stubble of the ploughed  

field so you can guess 

what a job we had to 

 clean them during next 

two days. 

Tues 8
th

 Aug. – I stewed fruit 

sent from home in parcel. 

My watch struck work. 

New riding breeches 

Wed. 9
th

 – Rations fatigue 

Sunday 13 
with two pack mules, a 

distance of 3 miles away. 

Though heat continues the 

Coy. Hqrs. cuts 2 hrs of our 

time for rest during heat of 

day. A lot more men get 

sick with fever 

10
th

 – Nothing 

Aug 11
th

 – Parade for 

 innoculation for Cholera. 

I was one of 35 men who 

objected. 

12
th

 – Cpl. Clark takes away 

other 2 horses & saddles, 

from my charge, also a pack  

mule.  All allied countries 

have now troops on this   

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 14 

front.  Parade again 

for inoculation &  

still refuse. 

13
th

 Aug – Started daily 

issue of Quinine Tablet 

to withstand fever. 

Church Parade at 8.45a.m. 

Bulgars said to be dying 

10% with fever - ? 

innoculation gag! 

14
th

 – Heard from Harry  

Normanton again. 

15
th

 – Inspection of arms 

& ammunition  saddlery 

inspection too. 

16
th

 – Listed to join No.1. 

Section.  So I ask C.O. re 

Tuesday 15 

transfer to No.4.  He says 

posting is only temporary 

& I can go to No. 4 first 

opportunity. 

17
th

 – Rumours move to Doiran 

Friday 18
th

 – Corpl. Wootton 

takes first cable wagon 

toward Doiran as far as 

“Cucush”. 

Saturday 19
th

 – news of Bulgar 

activity on Sturma front 

whence we had come, so the 

move to Doiran is cancelled 

& Cpl. Wootton is recalled. 

Sunday 20
th

 – Reveille at  

4.30a.m. 1st Parade 5a.m. 
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Wednesday 16 

instead of 6 as usual. 

Sgt. Maj. warns us to be ready 

to move any moment. 

At 7a.m. Cpl. Massie’s 

detachment (pack cable) 

is ordered away.  I of 

course one of them. 

(mounted linesman) 

We reached K.38 in evening 

and anchored down on 

a piece of waste ground 

and slept in some bivey in 

a “rest camp” near.  Here 

I saw Sapper Cyril Leigh & 

remnants of ZCA who had 

gone forward leaving few 

to follow 

Thursday 17 
21

st
 Aug – moved off 

to Hqrs camp, an hour’s trek 

(40½ kilo) and run out lines 

from permanent lines to 

Signal Office, & settled 

camp for a while.  We 

 passed two lorry loads 

of French wounded from 

Seres Front first action 

making for Salonika Hosp’ls. 

Artillery & guns moving 

up country all night. 

 

22
nd

 Aug – Moved off suddenly 

from 40½ kilo store, to prepare 

new lines further up country,  

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 18 

and arrived at Lahana at 

51kilo, and bivouacked for night. 

We went and bought tins of 

fruit, pkts. of biscuits, cakes & 

chocolate in the village from 

Greeks with canteen licences. 

On our way up country we 

met scores of Macedonian 

refugees coming from the  

Sturma Valley & making for 

Salonika, nearly all families 

owned an ox wagon loaded 

with household “rouce”.  Old  

men, women & girls & children. 

One wagon which was halted 

when we passed, was 

noticeable – There was a  

 

Saturday 19 

Greek girl of about 3 years 

sitting on the ground, under 

shade of wagon, surrounded 

by about a dozen ducks, some 

waddling about and most of 

them sheltering from the hot 

sun, - truly a human sight  

in the war zone.  I see a 

Mountain Battery making 

toward the front with pack- 

mules led by “Terriers” some 

wearing eyeglasses & all with  

“Blighty” caps on. 

Wed 23
rd

 Aug. – Sapper Pell 

& I go to insulated joints on 

permanent line on main 

road and see two howitzers 
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Sunday 20 

of large calibre being hauled 

by motor lorries toward the 

front.  “Balkan News” – 

says:- Bulgars not in 

possession of Seres, but 

Macedonian natives are 

massing there under an 

able leader to fight the  

Bulgars irrespective of 

Athens Government, 28
th

 

Div is in front line trenches 

and we in reserve.  Big 

movements of troops everywhere 

shows how we mean to go for 

Johnny Bulgar with a vengeance 

this time.  Meanwhile a  

few enterprising Greeks with 

 

Monday 21 

an American past, cater 

for the palates of Tommy 

Atkins, with a large  

profit to himself.  Rations 

of bread, etc., most days 

which shows the good  

work of the A.S.C.  Dubbed  

by “Tommy” Ally Slopers 

Cavalry! 

I hear that my old Brigade 

are attached to 28
th

 Div. 

& 81
st
 Bde to us pro. tem. 

24
th

 Aug – I was on Stables 

Piquet when Cpl Close’s 

party were ordered back to  

41 kilo in the morning, also 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 22 

another party (cable wagon) 

left at 4p.m. and another 

at 6p.m.  Then just as we 

were getting dinner (6.30p.m.) 

Cpl. Massies Pack Detachment 

of which I was part, was 

ordered forward to 66 kilo 

so we got going by 8 and in 

spite of stoppages on the  

road for artillery, we 

“landed” there at 10p.m. 

and “anchored” in a field 

by the side of the road. 

 

Fri 25
th

 Aug – Early in the 

morning we heard a heavy 

bombardment on the plain 

Wednesday 23 

beyond, and at 6a.m. got 

up and made a fire for 

 breakfast.  While having this 

a regiment of Kochin Chinese  

passed forward, wearing the  

curious tin hats of their style 

some carried their 

kit slung over their 

rifles across one shoulder 

some carried none – and 

this was brought along 

in rear on pack mules. 

They were led by French 

Officers, and looked “dead 

beat” 

At 8a.m. after breakfast, 

we went forward to 65 kilo 
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Thursday 24 26
th

 

and ran a cable to 69 kilo 

to the Munsters, who were near 

a battery in action all that  

afternoon.  We then settled 

under a hill (cover) and awaited 

orders, and got order in evening 

to return to 57 kilo.  So after 

we had cooked & eaten a good 

dinner of steak & potatoes, we 

returned, and reached 56 kilo 

at 11.30p.m. camping in our 

old place near road. 

26
th

 Aug – After breakfast we 

went back to 57 and found 

Company preparing to move 

forward again to 65, while 

we were left till next day 

Friday 25 27
th

 

We were told that a bomb 

had been dropped near camp 

while we were away. 

27
th

 Aug – More heavy guns 

going forward.  We go on 

to 65 again!  I hear that 

ZCA are again with our 

Division.  I hear that Italians 

passed us in the night on their  

way to front.  A draft of 

30 men come to Company and 

are sent straight on by motor 

lorry to 65 ahead of us. 

Arrived in camp in evening 

(at 65 kilo) and after watering 

& piqueting our animals we  

got settled in camp. 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 26 28 

Mon 28
th

 Aug – Just after 

breakfast, 3 bombs were dropped 

from a Taube and fell about  

¼ mile or less from camp. 

Sergt. Major details 3 of the  

new men for ZCA and 

Lt. Smith comes to camp on 

business and asks me if 

I’m not coming back to him. 

I tell him of the 3 men to 

come to him, so he says he 

will ask for me instead of  

one of them.  I hear that 

Newell & Charlie Prince are  

down with sunstroke. 

Tues 29
th

 Aug – I am sent  

to ZCA with two of the 

Sunday 27 

new men, and we found 

them 1½ miles N.W. of KOPACI 

village.  I had a great welcome 

by the lads, and I first 

met the illustrious Corpl. Gully. 

The mosquitoes and heat of  

the Plain kept me awake 

till about midnight. 

Wed 30
th

 Aug – Woke at 5 and 

after breakfast at 6, I went 

out with Corpl. F. Smith and 

diverted a cable on the Plain. 

I was left with Munden & 

Cpl. Smith to make line 

aerial in the trees, and 

as some were fig trees 

we got a feed, also we got 
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Monday 28 

some ripe melons. 

Thurs 31
st
  Aug – Segt. Frazer 

was not slow to make 

me a “mounted man” at once 

so he sent me out 3 times 

on a horse named “Jimmy” 

which Cpl Gully handed over 

to me. 

Tuesday 29 
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Sunday 1 

 

 

 

 

All  

loose  

sheets 

Sept to Oct 5 

Monday 2 

The grey horse is shod on  

both forefeet. 

 

I am called up at 5a.m. and  

go out on CRAR-FFG line and 

find break beyond ZBI office 

at Kopaci Dump.  I have a  

hard job with it having 

to insert 8 pieces of wire I  

had with me. 
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Tuesday 3 
Given charge of new remount 

a large bay horse in place of 

“Jimmy” which Is sent to Hdqrs. 

This I name “Jimmy” as reminder  

of other nice horse. 

The Grey has stomach trouble  

------------------- 

 

Very heavy battle 3 miles 

on our left, all day B.H. Div 

in it. 

 

Field cards to Mother, Will 

May & Ada, ack’ No 23 parcel. 

No time for letters 

------------------- 

Rum issue three times per wk. 

I always give mine to cook. 

 

Wednesday 4 

Bernard Schollick & I share 

stewed fruit & custard, which 

I make, from No23 parcel. 

Very nice.  Also I fry tomatoes 

for breakfast & tea with 

sardines also for tea, as yester- 

day was Bernard’s birthday 

& I forgot it till last evening. 

I am RIFF mounted DR and 

stableman for day also.  Position 

on our front good, very quiet. 

I found an electric torch 

on road:- Mekes – Marion at  

Demetric village, while giving 

my horse a run round. 

 

see 2A 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 15 

Lt. Smith gets a horse to 

suit him from Remount 

Depot, Salonika, so he puts 

his Chestnut mare on lines 

Monday 16 

Lt. Smith gives me charge 

of his Chestnut and 

other Chestnut previously 

owned by Beresford (“Ginger”) 

I shall name the mare 

“Kitty” 

forester takes over “Jimmy” 

and the Grey from me. 

 

 

 

Letter to Will 
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OCTOBER/DECEMBER 1916 

 

Tuesday 17 

Parcel of gifts received & distrib- 

uted to each of us:- a pair 

of mits., a scarf, & packet of 

tobacco & 50 cigarettes each 

from Overseas Club; I send 

 post card  to donor in South 

Africa (Johannesburg). 

I have new pair of r 

riding breeches. 

 

Harry gets 2 tins of milk 

for Bernard & I, and I 

send him 2fr. 40 by Dochety 

 

 

 

Wednesday 18 

 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER 1916 
 

Sunday 24 

 

Monday 25 

Spent at Orljak village rest 

camp.  Glorious spring weather. 

A barrel of beer  (275¾ litres)  

or nearly so many quarts – 

costing 320 drachmae;  6 doz 

botts. Bass Ale; 6doz bott. beer 

for those who wanted it; all 

sorts of eatables;- cake, oranges, 

chocolate, dates, cigarettes. 

We all paid 12½ Drachmae,  

and selected 6 of our number 

for a committee, which made  

up a decent concert hall 

a programme. I took part, 

giving some tongue twisting 

stories and choruses  which  

caught on very well, our 
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DECEMBER 1916 

 

Letters from May 

 

Tuesday 26 

Signal Officer Lt Darling 

with a few other officers 

was also present, and we 

all had a grand evening. 

26
th

 – With Sergt. George we 

go mounted to Topolova 

or at least within a mile 

of it (the place has our out- 

post in): two drivers who come 

with us, return with the  

horses to for the day 

while we walk the other  

mile to the village 

 

 

 

Wednesday 27 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27
th

 – With Cpl.Clarke to 

Jungle Island Wood to 

cut tree poles for ZBI lines, 

Having been heavy rain the 

ground was swampy.  We 

get about 16 poles and return 

at 4p.m. 

 

 

 

Thursday 28 

Move to ZBI position. 

On arrival I am sent out 

on Q Sounder line (contact 

with R speaker) found dis 

and 2 poles smashed. 

CO1 & CO2 lines also dis. 

 

 

Parcel 29 received 

 

Friday 29 

Mounted DR to Turbes &  

Dragos twice.  When taking 

the hill road to find a short- 

est route, track ran past 

a rifle range and in trying 

to go round back of hill top 

beyond target I was nearly  

hit by a bullet which came 

the usual”ping” past me. 

someone must have aimed  

high.  I found myself on 

top of the hill among the  

gorse bushes with no path 

down and gorges on either 

side of base of hill.  There was 

the village far below me – 

Finally I clambered down 
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DECEMBER 1916 

 

Saturday 30 

a water way pulling “Ginger” 

my horse with me, and 

near the bottom I struck a  

goat track and soon found 

my way into the village. 

I called on Fred Ewington  

on my way back from Dragos. 

Letter from Helen. 

30
th

 – Carter & I clear a 

contact on BI.1 line to 

Nevoljen and return at 

5.20p.m. 

 

Sunday 31 

From 9
th

 August to 

31
st
 Dec:- 

 

50 letters rec’d   50 letters 

sent (relatives alone) 

also 18 Field Post Cards 

sent 

 

Parcels received from 

20 to 28 inclusive. 
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